
DECISIONS, DECISIONS
By day Hayley is an events planner, but that 
didn’t stop her toing and froing about the 
theme for her own nuptials. “In the end,  
I decided to pair Chinese ginger jars with 
copper accents, which wasn’t something I’d 
seen at a wedding before,” explains Hayley.  
“At first it was quite hard to get my hands 
on a lot of copper and I purchased bits and 
pieces like a crazy woman whenever I found 
something – I had everyone at work on the 
lookout too!” Hayley carried the copper 
accents and blue and white Oriental patterns 
through her invitations and table settings,  
and even had a copper-hued piñata.

SAY CHEESE
Ever since the couple had become engaged, 
Scott had talked about one thing: taking a 
selfie at the altar once he and Hayley had 
swapped vows. “I’d almost forgotten about it 
until his best man pulled out his phone and 
handed it to Scott,” says Hayley. “In front of  
all of our guests we took the best selfie ever  
– it’s our favourite photo of the day!”

GUESSING GAME
To keep their guests entertained, the couple 
arranged for a piano performance and a game 
of Hayley and Scott-themed trivia. “I organised 
a little questionnaire, which was placed on 
each table with pencils. The questionnaire 
asked things like, ‘What will be our favourite 
part of the honeymoon?’ and ‘When do you 
think Hayley and Scott will have kids?’” says 
the bride. “Everyone then popped their cards 
into the piñata, which we’ll crack open on our
one-year anniversary.” 
 

Hayley & Scott
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REAL-LIFE WEDDINGS

the suppliers
BRIDE’S GOWN 

Karen Willis Holmes 
karenwillisholmes.com

BRIDESMAIDS’ CARDIGANS 
Alannah Hill  

alannahhill.com.au

GROOM &  
GROOMSMEN’S SUITS 

New England  
neclothing.com.au

CEREMONY 
St Peter Chanel Church,  

Hunters Hill  
hnom.com.au

RECEPTION & CATERING 
View by Sydney  

viewbysydney.com.au

RECEPTION STYLING 
Oak & Linden  

oakandlinden.com.au

FLOWERS
My Violet  

myviolet.com.au

INVITATIONS 
Peppermint Press 

peppermintpress.com.au

CAKE 
All Things Sweet by Carissa 

allthingssweetbycarissa.com.au

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Mint Photography 

mintphotography.com.au

This couple tied the knot close to Woolwich Pier in Sydney, their favourite

anniversary haunt and the location of Scott’s proposal to Hayley.


